Bible Story 163

JONAH IS HUMBLED BY GOD

JONAH 4:1-11
“And the LORD God prepared a gourd, and made it to come up over Jonah, that it might be a shadow over his head, to deliver him from his grief. So Jonah was exceeding glad of the gourd.”

JONAH 4: 6
163. JONAH IS HUMbled BY GOD
(JONAH 4:1-11)

MEMORY VERSE:
"For as the heavens are high above the earth, so great is His mercy toward those who fear Him." PSALM 103:11

Then God saw the works of Nineveh, "that they turned from their evil way; and God relented from the disaster that He had said He would bring upon them, and He did not do it." JONAH 3:10

TRUE OR FALSE:
1. It pleased Jonah exceedingly, and he became happy. JONAH 4:1
   TRUE OR FALSE

2. "So he prayed to the LORD, and said, 'Ah, LORD, was not this what I said when I was still in my country? Therefore I fled previously to Tarshish; for I know that You are a gracious and merciful God, slow to anger and abundant in lovingkindness, One who relents from doing harm.'" JONAH 4:2
   TRUE OR FALSE

UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWERS:
3. "Then the Lord said,..." JONAH 4:4
   a. 'Where is your wife?'
   b. 'Is it right for you to be angry?'
   c. 'What time is it?'

4. "So Jonah went..." JONAH 4:5
   a. out of the city and sat on the east side of the city
   b. to see the king.
   c. home

5. "And the Lord God prepared..." JONAH 4:6-7
   a. a plant and made it come up over Jonah JONAH 4:6
   b. a worm, and it so damaged the plant that it withered JONAH 4:7

TRUE OR FALSE:
6. "Then God said to Jonah, 'Is it right for you to be angry about the plant?'" JONAH 4:9
   TRUE OR FALSE

7. "The LORD said, 'You have had pity on the plant for which you have not labored, nor made it grow, which came up in a night and perished in a night.'" JONAH 4:10
   TRUE OR FALSE

CIRCLE THE CORRECT WORDS:
8. The LORD said, "And should I not (PITY, DESTROY) Nineveh, that (SMALL, GREAT) city, in which are more than one hundred and twenty thousand persons who cannot discern between their right hand and their left, and also much livestock?" JONAH 4:11
163. JONAH IS HUMBLED BY GOD
(JONAH 4:1-11)
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163. JONAH IS HUMBLED BY GOD  
(JONAH 4:1-11)

MEMORY VERSE:  
“For as the heavens are high above the earth, so great is His mercy toward those who fear Him.”  PSALM 103:11

Then God saw the works of Nineveh, "that they turned from their evil way; and God relented from the disaster that He had said He would bring upon them, and He did not do it."  JONAH 3:10

TRUE OR FALSE:
1. It pleased Jonah exceedingly, and he became happy.  JONAH 4:1
   TRUE OR FALSE

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
2. "So he prayed to the LORD, and said, 'Ah, LORD, was not this what I said when I was still in my country? Therefore I fled previously to Tarshish; for I know that You are a _______________ and ____________________ God, slow to anger and abundant in lovingkindness, One who relents from doing harm.'"  JONAH 4:2

UNDERLINE THE CORRECT ANSWERS:
3. "Then the Lord said,..."  JONAH 4:4
   a. 'Where is your wife?'
   b. 'Is it right for you to be angry?'
   c. 'What time is it?'

4. "So Jonah went..."  JONAH 4:5
   a. out of the city and sat on the east side of the city
   b. to see the king.
   c. home

5. "And the Lord God prepared..."  JONAH 4:6-7
   a. a plant and made it come up over Jonah  JONAH 4:6
   b. a worm, and it so damaged the plant that it withered  JONAH 4:7
   c. all of the above

FILL IN THE BLANKS:
6. "Then God said to Jonah, 'Is it ______________ for you to be angry about the plant?' "  JONAH 4:9

7. "The LORD said, 'You have had pity on the plant for which ____________ labored nor made it grow, which came up in a night and perished in a night.'"  JONAH 4:10

8. The LORD said, "And should I not __________ Nineveh, that __________ city, in which are more than one hundred and twenty thousand persons who cannot discern between their right hand and their left, and also much livestock?"  JONAH 4:11
163. JONAH IS HUMBLED BY GOD
(JONAH 4:1-11)
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163. JONAH IS HUMBLED BY GOD
(JONAH 4:1-11)

2 DOWN  "For as the heavens are high above the earth, so great is His _____ toward those who fear Him."  PSALM 103:11

6 ACROSS  "So he prayed to the ________, and said, 'Ah, LORD, was not this what I said when I was still in my country? Therefore I fled previously to Tarshish; for I know that You are a gracious and merciful God, slow to anger and abundant in lovingkindness, One who relents from doing harm.'"  JONAH 4:2

7 ACROSS  "Then the Lord said, 'Is it ________ for you to be angry?' "  JONAH 4:4

1 DOWN  "So Jonah went out of the ________ and sat on the east side of the city"  JONAH 4:5

4 ACROSS  "And the Lord God prepared a ________ and made it come up over Jonah"  JONAH 4:6

5 DOWN  "Then God said to ________, 'Is it right for you to be angry about the plant?' "  JONAH 4:9

3 DOWN  "The LORD said, 'You have had pity on the plant for which you have not labored, nor made it grow, which came up in a ________ and perished in a night.' "  JONAH 4:10

4 DOWN  The LORD said, "And should I not ________ Nineveh, that great city, in which are more than one hundred and twenty thousand persons who cannot discern between their right hand and their left, and also much livestock?'"  JONAH 4:11